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Force analysis and visualization of NAPL removal during
surfactant-related floods in a porous medium
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Abstract

Governing mechanisms of dense non-aqueous phase liquid (DNAPL) removal during surfactant and surfactant-foam (SF) flooding were
studied by porous-patterned glass model experiments. Physical forces, viscous forces and capillary forces, acting on trichloroethylene (TCE)
blobs were quantified to understand DNAPL removal mechanisms during the floods, simultaneously visualizing the removal mechanisms. The
viscous force of the remedial fluid was intimately related to TCE removal from the porous medium. The remedial fluid with a high viscous
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orce displaced more TCE blobs. Displacement of residual TCE by the remedial fluid began as viscous pressure of flooding was c
apillary pressure of the porous medium. In the region of viscous pressure less than the capillary pressure, residual TCE was eit
r solubilized, not displaced, implying that TCE solubilization was the dominant TCE removal process. Glass porous model vis
alidated a dominance of the capillary forces during a surfactant flush and a dominance of the viscous forces of the displacing flu
F flood.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Trichloroethylene (TCE) is the most frequently detected
roundwater contaminant at hazardous waste sites[1]. As the

ree product moves downward as a separate phase after an ini-
ial non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL) spill or leak, it leaves
ehind a residual phase trapped in the aquifer material by cap-

llary forces [2]. The prevalence of NAPLs is a significant
mpediment to the cleanup of aquifers. Surfactant flushing
as been recognized as an efficient technology for the reme-
iation of aquifers contaminated with NAPLs. A surfactant-
nhanced remediation technique is used to enhance NAPL
olubility and/or mobilize NAPL ganglia by reducing the
nterfacial tension (IFT) between the organic phase and the
queous phase[3,4].
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The mobilization of dense NAPL (DNAPL) by lowe
ing the IFT has been discouraged since this approach
cause the trapped DNAPL to migrate downward, exp
ing the area contaminated by DNAPL. Fountain et al.[4]
recommended applying an IFT greater than 3–5 dyne/c
avoid inducing the vertical migration of DNAPLs. Unli
most emulsified mobilization schemes significantly redu
interfacial forces, viscous and buoyancy forces are m
fied or increased for DNAPL mobilization in recent stud
Miller et al. [5] modified buoyancy forces in a DNAP
contaminated system by using dense brine solutions. S
researchers used polymers to increase viscous force of
dial fluids to enhance displacement efficiency[6,7]. Jeong e
al. [8] used surfactant-foam (SF) for TCE displacement
moderate IFT system of 4.9 dyne/cm. Although it is expe
that surfactant-related remediation systems using incre
viscous force would displace more organic phase trapp
pores, the increased viscous force has not been quan
with the organic phase desaturation. It is also known tha
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organic phases trapped in pores would be displaced under the
conditions of viscous force greater than the capillary force of
the pore. However, those phenomena have not been clearly
visualized together with the acting force analysis.

This study quantified the viscous forces of the surfactant-
related remedial fluids (i.e., surfactant and SF) and the TCE
desaturation, and also visualized displacement of DNAPL at
the region of viscous force greater than the capillary force
of the porous medium. Therefore, the objective of this study
was to construct a relationship diagram of the viscous force
of surfactant-related remedial flood and the TCE desatura-
tion. The results would be utilized to determine the dominant
removal process during flooding and design an efficient reme-
diation system. This study used a well-defined porous model
for physical force analysis and TCE quantification because
the physical properties of porous medium can be easily quan-
tified in the well-defined porous medium and relatively accu-
rate TCE saturation can be directly measured by an image
analysis technique.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Measurements and procedures

This study used a well-defined porous medium for physi-
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was quantified through a direct image analysis[8]. A pres-
sure transmitter monitored the pressure at the injected port
and the results were stored in a computer containing data log-
ging software. The results of the pressure variations during
20–25 PV fluid flow were used to determine the average pres-
sure gradient since the pressure variations in this range were
small and assumed to represent the steady state conditions.

2.2. Viscous and capillary force determination

Three forces, viscous, capillary and gravitational forces,
around a NAPL blob is related to the mobilization of NAPL
trapped in a porous medium. It is known that the capillary
force acts to retain organic phases between the solid grains,
while the viscous and gravitational forces contribute to mobi-
lize NAPL blobs. An analysis of these forces acting on NAPL
blobs would aid in understanding of the NAPL mobilization.
Note that in this study all viscous and capillary forces are
expressed as pressures.

2.2.1. Apparent viscosity
Fluid flow in porous media is expressed by Darcy’s law,

which correlates the flow rate to the potential gradient only
if the pore space of the medium occupied with a single
Newtonian fluid. Darcy’s law has been extended to express
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al force analysis of remediation floods. A porous patt
egularly-etched glass model was allowed us to qua
hysical forces and visualize removal phenomena du
ooding. The glass model and experimental set-up us
his study were already described in Jeong et al.[8]. Details
f the experimental procedure were also given in ref.[8].
luid properties used in this study were shown inTable 1.
he micromodel was initially saturated with water and t

njected with dyed PCE. This resulted in the micromo
eing almost saturated with dyed TCE. The micromodel

hen flushed by water until only residual NAPL remain
fter water flooding was completed, residual TCE satura

STCE) was measured as 0.32± 0.01. The residualSTCE was
uantified by taking pore-scale images and then meas

he TCE blob area.
After 25 pore-volume (PV) flooding, a finalSTCE was

etermined by the ratio of TCE blob area to pore area

able 1
luid properties

luid Interfacial tension
with red-dyed TCEb,c

Viscosity
(cP)d

Contact angle of
TCEe (◦, TCE phase)

ater 27.3 0.949 147
urfactanta 4.9 1.029 130
a Two percent (weight basis) sodium C14–16olefin sulfonate.
b Measured by pendant drop method.
c Five gram of Oil-Red-O was added to 1 l of TCE.
d Measured by a glass tube viscometer.
e Contact angle of a TCE blob on the glass was measured by image
ser.
he multi-phase flow in porous media by using the rela
ermeability concept. For a homogeneous isotropic po
edium, Darcy’s law is expressed as followed:

i = −ko kri

µi

∇Φi (1)

hereqi is the volumetric flux of phasei (i.e., volumetric
ow rate per unit area);ko the intrinsic permeability of th
edium;µi the viscosity of phasei; kri the relative permeabi

ty of phasei andΦi is the potential of phasei, Φi = Pi+ρigz,
herePi is the pressure of phasei, ρi the density of phas

, g the gravitational acceleration constant andz is the verti-
al distance. Foam flow in porous media has been desc
n two different ways. Previous studies described foam

ixture of two phases (gas and liquid)[9,10] or as a singl
hase fluid[11,12]. This study treats SF as a single ph
uid and employed the apparent viscosity concept of SF
pparent viscosity is usually determined by a method str
pplicable to Newtonian fluids[12,13]. Then, for a horizonta
icromodel, the apparent viscosity,µa can be expressed a

a = kokr∇P

q
(2)

here�P is the pressure gradient. This study used a hori
al micromodel and thus treated the pressure gradient a
otential gradient. The relative permeability,kr was calcu

ated by Corey’s equation[14]. The relative permeability o
he foam flow was approximated using the sum of the liq
nd gas phase saturations after foam flooding.
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2.2.2. Calculation of viscous and capillary pressures
The viscous pressure of the displacing fluid contributes to

DNAPL mobilization. The viscous pressure of the displacing
fluid (PV) is obtained as:

PV = µqL

kokr
(3)

whereµ is the viscosity of displacing fluid andL is the length
of the porous medium. To more clearly represent the effect of
the viscosity term on the viscous pressure, this study defined
both the applied and produced viscous pressures of displacing
fluid, determined by the viscosity term used in the calcula-
tions. The applied viscous pressures,PV,appand the produced
viscous pressures,PV,pro were calculated by substituting the
inherent viscosity of the injecting fluid and the apparent vis-
cosity during flooding in Eq.(3), respectively. Because the
apparent viscosity was measured under the actual experi-
mental conditions, it would more accurately and dynamically
represent the viscous force of the displacing fluid. At steady-
state,q would be equal to the ratio of injection flow rate to
unit area in SF flooding because the aqueous phase saturation
during foam flooding would be constant within the porous
medium[15,16].

The capillary pressure of a porous medium acts to retain
NAPLs between the solid grains. The capillary pressure is
expressed by the entry capillary pressure to a porous medium,
P CE
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the applied viscous pressure and the produced viscous
pressure. The applied and viscous pressures were calculated by Eq.(3) with
the inherent viscosity and with the apparent viscosity, respectively. GF is the
gas fraction in SF.

the apparent viscosity, showed a large difference between
the two flooding methods. While surfactant flooding repre-
sented the produced viscous pressures 3–14 times greater
than the applied viscous pressures, SF flooding produced vis-
cous pressures 48–414 times greater than the applied viscous
pressures.

In a surfactant flood, surfactant solution flowing through
TCE trapped pores would become viscous than its inherent
property because TCE dissolved into the surfactant solution.
The viscous surfactant solution resulted in the higher vis-
cous pressure than the applied (inherent) viscous pressure.
The increase in viscous pressures by SF can be explained
by the properties of foam flow in porous media. Foam is a
homogeneous mixture of surfactant solution and discrete air
phase that resembles a bubbly liquid. In enhanced oil recov-
ery (EOR), the apparent viscosity of foam can be up to 1000
times greater than the viscosity of constituent phases; surfac-
tant solution and gas phase[18,19]. In this study, the apparent
viscosity of SF was 93 times greater than the constituent
phase viscosities. The smaller apparent viscosity of SF stems
from much larger bubble size of SF than those of other forms
used for EOR. In this study, the average bubble diameter of
injected SF was 2.5 mm, which is much coarser than other
foams. A fine-textured foam leads to larger flow resistance
that contributes to increasing apparent viscosity of bulk foam
flowing thorough porous media.

3
fl

lac-
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C [17]. The entry capillary pressure in the residual T
ystem is the pressure of the displacing fluid to penetrat
ore throats of voids TCE occupies. This is defined as:

C = 2σ cosθ

r
(4)

hereσ is the IFT between two immiscible fluids,θ the con-
act angle between the two phases on the solid andr is the
hroat radius of the porous medium (an equivalent radiu
.0076 cm). The values ofσ andθ are given in the measur
ents and procedures section. TCE was initially entra

n the pores that were saturated with water. The capi
ressure at the initial TCE entrapment was calculate
016 dyne/cm2 by using the IFT between TCE and wa
nd the contact angle of TCE to water.

. Results and discussion

.1. Viscous pressures during surfactant and SF flooding

Fig. 1presents a comparison of the applied viscous p
ure and the produced viscous pressure. A gas fraction

s the ratio of gas (air) volume to SF volume. As mentio
arlier, the applied viscous pressure was calculated by E(3)
sing the inherent viscosity of the displacing fluid. Beca
oth flood methods (surfactant and SF floods) utilized
ame surfactant solution, the applied viscous pressure
oth were in the range of 100–10000 dyne/cm2. However

he produced viscous pressures, which were calculated
.2. Determining principal force in surfactant and SF
oods

In immiscible displacement, the viscous force of disp
ng fluid is the principal factor in determining the displa

ent domain. Lenormand et al.[17] classified immiscibl
isplacement phenomena into three domains. They char
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Fig. 2. The displacement phase diagram of immiscible displacement in
porous media[17]. M is the viscosity ratio of displacing fluid to the displaced
fluid. NCa is the capillary number, calculated by Eq.(5). Three domains are
characterized by dominant displacement behaviors (Reprinted with the per-
mission of Cambridge University Press).

ized the basic forms of displacement using two dimensionless
numbers, the capillary number (NCa) and the viscosity ratio
(M) of the displacing fluid to the displaced fluid. Their phase
diagram is divided into three predominant domains, i.e., vis-
cous fingering, capillary fingering and stable displacement,
and indicated the dominant force during immiscible displace-
ment. While the principle force of the capillary fingering
domain is due to the capillary force of the porous medium,
the principal forces of the domains of viscous fingering and
stable displacement are resulted from the viscosity of the dis-
placed fluid and the displacing fluid, respectively[17]. This
study plotted all experiment conditions of surfactant and SF
floods on the diagram to determine dominant forces of those
floods.

Fig. 2shows the phase diagram representing the conditions
of SF flooding and surfactant flooding. The conditions shown
in Fig. 2were determined from the capillary number (NCa) of
Eq. (5) and the viscosity ratio (M) of the apparent viscosity
to the TCE viscosity.

NCa = qµa

σ cosθ
(5)

M = µa

µTCE
(6)

As shown inFig. 2, the conditions of surfactant floods
m ous
f llary
f thin
t pped
i rous
m illary
f TCE

Fig. 3. Images from the porous pattern glass model where the residual TCE
was flushed by surfactant solution: (a) the initial image and (b) the final
image at 25 pore volume injection.

partially dissolved along the flow channel of the surfactant
solution (Fig. 3). The surfactant solution flowed through a
preferential flow path dissolving part of the TCE blobs near
the channel. The dark area around the residual TCE blobs
was the red dye debris left after a portion of the TCE was
solubilized. Some residual TCE was either retained or sol-
ubilized, not displaced due to capillary force of the porous
medium during the surfactant flushing.

The conditions of SF flooding corresponded to the transi-
tion zone between the stable displacement and the capillary
fingering. The SF flooding conditions shifted from the capil-
lary fingering zone toward the stable displacement zone even
though an apparent displacement front was not observed in
the glass model visualizations. To obtain a more stable dis-
placement, a higher capillary number would be required by
either increasing the Darcy velocity (q) or decreasing the
interfacial tension (σ). Fig. 4 shows the glass model visu-
alization of SF flooding. Although the surfactant flooding
visualizations showed several remaining TCE blobs which
were not displaced due to capillary forces, SF flushed most
of the trapped TCE due to the increased viscous force of the
displacing fluid, as already mentioned inFig. 1.
ostly corresponded to capillary fingering where the visc
orce of the displacing fluid became small and the capi
orce of the porous medium was the principal force. Wi
he capillary fingering domain, all organic phases entra
n a porous medium would remain stationary. Glass po

odel observations validated a dominance of the cap
orces during surfactant floods, revealing that residual
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Fig. 4. Images from the micromodel in which the residual TCE was flushed
by SF: (a) initial image, (b) 5 pore volume injection and (c) 20 pore volume
injection.

3.3. Desaturation of TCE by viscous pressure increment

The STCE ratio (the ratio of the finalSTCE to the ini-
tial STCE) as a function of viscous pressure is shown in
Fig. 5. The TCE desaturation is closely related to the vis-
cous pressure. Displacement of the residual TCE by water
and surfactant flooding began as the viscous pressure of the
flood was closed to the capillary pressure (6016 dyne/cm2) of
the porous medium. A decrease in the TCE desaturation by
surfactant flooding is nearly proportional to the decrease by
water flooding. This result indicated that the TCE displace-
ment occurred by increasing viscous pressure with increasing
the flood velocity. The result also implied that relatively little
mobilization of TCE blobs would occur in the region of the
viscous pressure less than the capillary pressure of the porous
medium, while solubilization would be the dominant removal
process in the region. Thus, in the surfactant flood that solubi-

Fig. 5. Effect of the viscous pressure of the displacing fluid on TCE desat-
uration. The viscous pressure was calculated by Eq.(3) with the apparent
viscosity.

lization was the dominant removal process, the approximate
decrease inSTCE ratio by 30% would be attributed to TCE
solubilization. However, TCE dissolution by water was neg-
ligible in the region close to the capillary pressure.

SF flooding produced a higher viscous pressure than sur-
factant flooding as shown inFig. 1. The increased viscous
pressures displayed a trend in the displacement of a higher
amount of TCE. As noted earlier, the applied conditions of
SF flooding and surfactant flushing were similar, but the
produced conditions of the two floods were different. SF
presented an increased viscous pressure contributing to the
enhanced displacement of residual TCE.

4. Summary and implications

SF produced the higher viscous pressures than the viscous
pressures expected from the properties of the constituents.
The increased viscous pressure resulted in a higher desatura-
tion of TCE trapped in the pores. Displacement of the residual
TCE began as the viscous pressure of flood was closed to the
capillary pressure of the porous medium. In the region of
viscous pressure that was closed to the capillary pressure,
visualization of floods clearly showed that residual TCE was
either retained or solubilized, not displaced, implying that
TCE solubilization was the dominant TCE removal process.

hree
d : (1)
r us
f ith-
o tudy
i lubi-
l ent.
T nd
In a remediation system using surfactant solution, t
ifferent removal processes can be applied to the system
educing IFT for TCE mobilization; (2) increasing visco
orces for TCE displacement and (3) solubilizing TCE w
ut mobilization or displacement. The results of the s

ndicate that a surfactant flood would be used for TCE so
ization rather than TCE mobilization or TCE displacem
he result of the study,Fig. 5 showed that surfactant a
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water floods needed so high flood velocity to obtain a high
TCE removal.

SF floods produced so high viscous pressures at the sim-
ilar conditions to surfactant floods and resulted in the high
TCE desaturations. Therefore, physical forces analysis prior
to application would give us exact information on the dom-
inant removal process under given application conditions.
This study used a glass porous model and did not consider
interactions between surfactant solution and soil. Further
investigation on physical force variations with real site condi-
tions, such as surfactant partitioning, permeability reduction
and soil heterogeneity are required for extension of the study
results.
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